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Welcome to the monthly newsletter bringing you items of interest from the Science
and Medicine Libraries of Oxford University. Please send your comments and
questions to:
newsletter.rsl@bodleian.ox.ac.uk
The newsletter can also be read online at
www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/science/libraries/science-and-medicine-dispatch

What’s new
Term-time opening hours

Radcliffe Science Library

Opening Hours (Vacation)
Monday -- Friday
8:30am -- 7pm
Saturdays 10am -- 2pm
Sundays Closed

The RSL reverts to term-time opening hours on
April 22nd. We will be open 8.30am-10pm
weekdays, 10am-4pm Saturdays and 11am-5pm
Sundays.

Bank Holiday opening hours in May
The RSL will be open on both Early May bank
holiday and Spring bank holiday, but will close at
7pm instead of 10pm.

Vacation loans
All vacation loans are due back on April 23rd.

New out-of-hours book drop at the RSL
Open Access briefings
Two new briefing sessions on Open
Access have been arranged:
 Wed 10 April, 0930-1030
(Taylor Institution, Room 3)
 Wed 17 April, 1100-1200
(RSL, Training Room)
Book at

The Radcliffe Science Library now has a drop box for returning borrowed books when
the library is closed. This is situated just outside the main Entrance. During opening
hours, please return loaned items to library staff in the Entrance Hall.

New e-book trials

http://courses.it.ox.ac.uk/detail/TZW7

The Bodleian Libraries are trialling two major e-book collections for
Trinity Term. These are:
 The Academic Collection (EBSCO). Trial runs 18 March – 18 May 2013
 Academic Complete (Ebrary). Trial runs 18 May - 28 June 2013
Further details can be found at
http://www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/science/news/2013mar25_01

Scan and Deliver extended

Biodiversity Heritage Library

The Bodleian Libraries have
extended the Scan and Deliver
service to all Bodleian card holders
from 11th March 2013 for a 6 month
trial period. Further details can be
found at http://tinyurl.com/cee3g84

The Biodiversity Heritage Library (http://www.biodiversitylibrary.org/) has launched a
new user interface.
More details can be found at their
blog. A full user guide has also
been developed.

Additions to Alexander Library Archive:
Richard Patrick (Derek) Goodwin (1920-2008) - A box of miscellaneous correspondence covering the period 1986-2005.
Derek Goodwin, as he was known, was a British ornithologist who wrote seminal works on estrilid finches, crows and pigeons
and was an expert on bird behaviour.
Rev. Peter Harold Trahair Hartley (1909-1994) - A box of miscellaneous correspondence, journal offprints, newspaper cuttings
and photographs.
The Rev PHT Hartley was active in conservation (or as it was known earlier in the century ‘bird protection’) circles throughout
much of his life. He was one of a small number of parson-naturalists to have a university degree in a biological subject, gaining a
first-class honours degree in Zoology from London.
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Opening Hours
Cairns Library, John Radcliffe
Accessible 24 hours a day,
7 days a week
Staffed 9am-7pm Monday to
Friday, 10am-7pm Wednesday
Knowledge Centre,
Old Road Campus
Accessible 9am-6pm Monday to
Friday
Staffed 9am-6pm Monday to
Friday, 10:45am-6pm Wednesday

Open Access update
Since the Finch Report came out last June things
have been changing rapidly in Open Access.
Government and RCUK initiatives have brought in
new funding mechanisms that will come into force
on 1 April 2013.
Make sure you know the difference between “Going Gold” and “Going Green” by
attending sessions given by your subject librarians over the coming weeks. To find out
what’s happening and to contact us with any queries (online form, email or ‘live chat’)
visit the new website: http://openaccess.ox.ac.uk.

Important new e-books from
Oxford University Press
As part of the deal that Bodleian Libraries has signed with
Oxford University Press (OUP), you can access the full text
of more than 80 e-book titles via the Oxford Medicine
Online platform and several hundred more via the
Oxford Scholarship Online platform.
All of these titles are now listed in SOLO, and many of them
are on the Clinical Reading Lists. They include:
 Oxford Desk Reference series (9 titles), such as ODR Critical Care and
ODR Major Trauma
 Oxford Medical Handbooks (42 titles), such as the Oxford Handbook of Anaesthesia
 Oxford Textbooks (12 titles), such as the
Oxford Textbook of Endocrinology and Diabetes

Extended loans service
for students going on
elective
A reminder that Bodleian Health
Care Libraries can extend loans for
students before they leave for a
clinical attachment or elective away
from Oxford. Please note that
you need to ask us to do this
*BEFORE YOU GO* as we can’t
renew books that have been
reserved by others. You can extend
your loans by contacting us:
 In person
 By email:
hcl-renewals@bodleian.ox.ac.uk
 By phone: (2)21936

New titles available via
Ebook Library (EBL)
Recent additions include:
 Lecture Notes: Clinical Biochemistry (Rae et al)
 Lecture Notes: Psychiatry (Sharpe et al)
 Essential Medical Genetics (Tobias et al)
 Haematology at a Glance (Mehta & Hoffbrand)
All the titles we have purchased are linked to the Clinical Reading Lists, and available
via SOLO.
We are happy to receive suggestions for further e-book titles, particularly for core text
books - contact hcl-enquiries@bodleian.ox.ac.uk .

